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The Dispensary in t'bnrleMon.

The Press and Banner has nut put itself to

any trouble to ascertain whose business It is
to enforce tbe dispensary law, but as the Governormay employ as many constables as he
desires we assume lhat it Is his duty.
The recent action of the State Board of

Control would also indicate that it is their
duty to enforce the law.

If it is the Governor's duty, and not that of
.
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action of the State Board of Control 1b not
' understood.

The non-enforcement of the law In Char-
lewton was the lion In the path o( the Governorlast year, and his friends had not only to

excuse him, but were under the neoessity of
explaining, or not believing the stories as to
tree liquor In Charleston.
There Is a growing sentiment which de-

mands that the law be enforced alike In
every part of the State; and people In refer-
ence to the law are coming to the conclusion
that discriminations for or against anybody
is not becoming In an executive affair.
Tbe State one da# last, week bad an editor

ial on the subject wbioh seemed to Include
another article or comment on the Governor
and Charleston bosses. The article on tbe
enforcement of tbe law being well said, we
tried to separate and omit the Interlineations
In reference to the Governor and the Char-
Jeston bosses. The two subjects, it appears to

us, should be treated under different heads.
We do not know if there was trading by

anybody in Charleston. We do not know If
v«n/1 a wl/*Ut 4n tva/la mith
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Charleston's vote, but we do know that when
the subject of tbe non-enforcement of the
law Is discussed, that feeling Is aroused.
The Governor cannot afford to allow Just

grounds for such talk. The people are determinedtbat our publlo officials shall not
make fish of one section and fowl of another.
They want fair play, and they will have It, or

express their dissatisfaction la very plain
?V\; , terms.

' (Jp to this time, barring any reference to the
dispensary, the Governor has measured up
to the expectations and requirements of his
friends, but they will not excuse neglect to
make at least the semblance of an effort to
enforoe the dispensary law In Charleston.
The Governor may oommand the goodwill
and respect of nine-tenths of tbe people ol
the 8tate, If be makes a show of authority Id
enforcing tbe law, but If he turns tbe metropolitancity of the State over to tbe lawlesi
element of tbe city, the people will ring
something Into tbe ears of the Governor,
vihlohhewlll not like to hear. This news-

paper yields nothing to anybody In earnestnessof support of tbe Governor, and we

would suggest that he at least make a deoent
effort to enforce tbe law. Any lack of back,
bone to fight tbe blind tigers will prove a

losing game.

Tbe Dae West Female College.
Tbe catalogue of this Institution for tbe our- {

rent year has been published. The college,
having been founded In 1859, Is one of the oldestfemale Institutions of learning In the
Soatb. In usefulness it has steadily grown In
public favor, until now, It bas a large and
able corps of tbirteea instructed In tbe
various departments. Tbe building Itself Is

VV, large and admirably adapted to tbe purposes
for wblob it Is used. Tbe structure Includes
cbapel, dining room, class rooms, sooiety
balls, music balls, dormitories for tbe young
ladies and apartments for tbe president and
bis family. Tbe grounds about tbe building ^
are laid off In pleasant walks, while flowering
shrubbery and ornamental trees grace tbe
whole and present a most attractive appearance.
Although the town is four miles from Donalds,tbe nearest railroad station, double £

dally mallB, and telephone, put tbe people, I
tbe students and tbe teachers in instant com- (
munication with tbe outside world. 1
In tbe class rooms tbe languages, Including |

English, Latin, Frencb, Greek, Spanish are i

taught by tbe ablest teachers. Besides tbe i

languages other branches receive the best attention,namely: Mathematics and science. (

history, mental and pooral philosophy and i

pedagogy. .Degrees are conferred, aDa aipio- t

mas of graduation entitle students to teach In
the pnblio schools without examination.
In the art department, the course Is extensiveand the Instruction Is thorough. Medals |

are offered to successful competitors. \

Expression and physical culture Is ander
the supervision of accomplished teachers, <
while lessons on stringed Instruments are

given by the best musicians la the land. i
Those students who have a special fondness t

for studies outside the regular oourse, can i
find a wide range of elective studies in this t

t-
"

Institution. s
The government of the school le mild and 1

homelike. Believing that a liberal education t
In books, Is bat part of a woman's education, j
young ladles are taught to develops the social
Instincts, whereby their learolng and oulture
may be combined to make them most lovely
aud attractive.
The students last year numbered 130, comlogfrom ten different States.
If you woald like to know more of tbls truly c

excellent Institution, write to Presldeat }

James Boyce, Dae West,S. C.,and he will give
ail needed information. s

i

. <The Greenville Postmaster.
a

As we understand, Mr. J. F. Richardson,
several years ago, made application for the \
position of postmaster at Greenville, That ,
petition was endorsed by the patrons and
business men of the city. It was held np in (
Washington until Senator McLaurln inter- t
ested himself in the matter. Why the appll- ]
cation was so long held up we are unable to i
ay; but we presume the delay might be ac- j
counted for on either the non-action ot the i

Senators and Representatives or their lack t
of Influence In Washington. \
Another strange thing about this appoint- <

meni, is: Although Mr. Richardson Is just as
good a man as Mr. John G. Capers, we have i
noticed no attack upon MoLaurln for this last <
appointment. The absence ot criticism by 1
the newspapers for giving official appointmentto Mr. Richardson may be ominousMcLaurlncaught particular fits for giving p,

place to John G. Capers, who is a good man
:

. and whose lineage and family record comes
down well recommended for generations. 1

Why the modified tone when another man, 1
Just as good as Mr. Capers, reoeives appoint-
ment, is not nnderstood. Those who cannot 1
show wherein McLaurln Is untrue to South
Carolina may be learning that if McLaurln, j
as they charge, is a Republican, be appoints <
mtohtv cinnH to ft lo 4a kA I I

hoped thai Mr. Richardson may not be tamed j
out of tbe Democratic party lor .making a i

good postmaster.

5

To Enforce the Lhw.
Tbe Press and Banner Is glad to note that

Tbe State, although opposed to tbe law, la In
favor of enforcing the dispensary law" In
Charleston and Columbia. If the law is a

good one, It will meet public approval. If It
la a bad law, tbe way to have It repealed Is to
enforce It.
Hut regardless of Its merits, the dispensary

law should be enforced aa long aa it la on the
statute books. All good citizens staoul<J Join
In tbe demand for Its enforcement.

Are ClinrleHton's Illicit liquor DealersAble to Defy (lie State?

It Is doubtful If the State board could Institutea system of enforcement which would g
prove efl'ective in Charleston against the determinationof the community to disregard
the law. Bnt the question into whloh the
matter will he brought by the board's attentionis likely to arouse a sentiment in this \

community. If properly considered, which e
will bring about a much needed reform In tbe I
conditions now prevailing..Charleston Post, t
The way to enforce the dispensary law Is to '

enforce it. Send the necessary constables and H

Bhut up the places where liquor Ik unlawfully c

nold. That Is the rule which the United '

States government applies to the Illicit dls- ®

tiMerles. Illicit sellers deserve about the
same consideration tbat is accorded to illicit *

distillers.
Charleston lias lmd a fair opportunity to t

enforce the law,and tbat city has refused to ®

obey the law. The only recourse now seems t
to use the power of the State to make ttoe i
law-breakers of Charleston respect the law. J
Tbe Press and Banner would like to see B

Charleston enforce tbe law, but If tbat city r

refuses to do so, as she has done for years, (
then we want to see the necessary force em-

ployed. The State of South Carolina need e

not go, hat in hand, to inquire of those who 8

defy the law, how they wish the law enforced, i
The right way to do is to treat law-breakers 1

In Charleston with tbe same consideration ^
trial 18 given 10 ouicr ittw-uicuncm iu uiuci j

parts of the State. «

Without ceremony, apology, ifs or anp, the '

Govemmentof South Carolina should enforce
the law In Charleston. When Charleston 8

sets herself up to defy the law, she should be *

treated as other transgressors are treated.
If Governor McSweeney Is half the man d

that the people believe him to be, be will Bee
c

Lo it that a law-breaker in-Charleston receives b
oo more consideration lrom him than he s

jives to others.
e

It is Impertinent for the city of Charleston
to say to the State ol South Carolina that care

must be taken in the manner of treating
those of her citizens who with malice aforethought,choose to break the law.
The liquor authorities have dallied lone A

enough with illicit liquor dealers In Charleston,and if they would deserve the decent reipectof the people of the State, they will at
least make an effort to do their duty, or step £
iown and out. t

I
Ntranire. £ fi

Why a good newspaper, like the New# and t<
1H wont tta nAMnml HnlAATI I'
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and exhibit unfairness to any citizen of the
State, Is a mystery to the Press and Banner, a

[t seems to as that that paper Is large enough d

to meet argument with argument, without |
resort to the use of nettles. e

Our conception is that a great paper like the £
News and Oburler should be edited on a plane j,
that would enable the paper to be fair to all, a

while showing Itself personally friendly to £
*11. t
Of course the News and Courier ooold

not aflord to even consider a suggestion, £
and we doubt not it will still seek to excite H

against Itself the feelingB of the people upon d
whose good will the paper might reasonably ®

let a valuable estimate. v

Aside from the personal attaoks on n

McLaurln there is a principle involved. Mo- t
Laurln secured from Washington in a large t
measure the results which the pets of the v

News and Courier failed to get for the Expo- g
iltlon. For this reason, if for no other, the p
News and Courier could afford to be fair to g
ihe Junior Senator. ^
Lei the News and Courier fight McLaarln {j

with all Its ability. Let that paper, If It can,
rrlnd thejunior Senator into dust. And then *|
et that paper scatter the dost to the four
vinds of heaven, bo that uo trace or remembranceof him may be found. The people
lonor and respect a fair fighter. But public
ientlment demands fair play, and respects a

quare hitter from the shoulder. The use of
lettlee, however, 1b not recogoized as a proper
veapon In a Just war.

This State ft not solid for McLaurln, neither
8 it unanimous for Tillman. And It appears
ous that the lines will be so divided, that
be opposition camps will be MoLaurKn or a
Clilman factions. a

s;
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Danger In Prosperity. d

The politicians are warning the people e

igalnst tbe great danger of the threatened 1

prosperity to this country. Even as distln- £
A. .UK n AMa I 1/vkn T n
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Elemphlli, of Chester, Is ready to inform the j|
people that there Is something better and t
aore desirable than material prosperity, or g
words to that effect. d
He also gave some advice against renters n

toing to the cotton mills for employment, b
Ml thlB kindly Interest was explained a few £
lays later In a statement that Major John J. a

Hemphill would probably become a candidate n

'or the United 8tateg Senate. "

Ten years ago the lamentable condition of n

mot men distressed the politicians, and they 11
were so anxious to relieve the stringency of
nonay to the extent of issnlng fifty-cent j
lollars. P
Now, when the country Is full of good p

noney, we are told that there Is something ||
>etter than material prosperity. Uut we are

iot given the slightest hint as to what is "bet- [(
er." The Ocala platform made demands for li
iome things or "something better." We have
'something better," and still we are told
hat there is something better than pros- -r

>erity. -t

I
HcLaurln'tt Spartanburg: Speech.
The Fourth of July speeoh of Senator Moliaurlnat Spartanburg has been nicely spokmof by all the newspapers whose comment s<

ve have noticed, with a single exception. ®[Fools and dead men should not read that 0l
ipeech. The strong array of bets, Its well <*
oubded sentences, and Its patriotic eloquence Bl
was not Intended for dead men or fools. That 11
:lass of people should skip that part of this
weeks Press and Banner.
That class of men who do not desire to let It
n a little light upon their minds should not ci

ead this address. c'.That part of the people who are Incapable h
>f allowing a little reason to filter through J(
heir little brains need not botber about Mo pTurin's speech, and we would suggest that I
lone of »ur subsclbera lend their copies of tbe a

Press and Banner to any of the above classes. aWe publish the speech purely and solely for ei
he benefit of the subscribers of this paper, "
who are always anxious to be informed on all a
rnrrent topics. t<
Senator McLaurln directs his argument or

acts to the mind of tbe people, like subscribesto tbe Press and Banner, who are ready to
lear tbe truth.

Vryan's Orders.'
Mr. Bryan, through his paper, The Comuoner,1b quoted as having ordered hie fol-1
owers to pursue a line of action that will F
aring a pure Democracy. Hla orders are as C
Follows: ®
" Do not allow a man to be plaoed upon li»ny committee, precinct, county, state or lination, unless be Is a believer in the Kansas gZJlty platform. If a man opposed to tbe Kan- rims City platform Is sent as a delegate to any t<invention, be should be bound by Instructions,and should have associated with blm a clufflolent a majority who are sound on the oplatform. If a man objects to Instructions, bleave him at home. No Demooratlc delegate t<will objeot to an expression from the voters awhom he seeks to represent."

A
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Nice lote of fresh Canvassed Hams, Picnic 8Hams and Breakfast Bacon just in. Amos B. .Morse.
Hall & Anderson are offering a big discount o9n clothing this week.
My stock of paper back novels must be reduced.Come and get my prices on quantities.DuPre's Drug ana Boole Store.
Millinery. This department has alwaysbeen the pride of our store. This season's of- s<Terlng will certainly equal 11 tney do not sur- a

pose all others. a
If you need a suit you can get It cheap atHall & Anderson's, See their ad. c
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10,000 HORSES STRICKEN,
Krauge Dlsenae Rmmbllns: Grip
Spread* Rapidly.Alarm* Horueowner*.

. « J- Lt.l «A
A peculiar'maiauy unutiw uummm. w

eternary surgeons hasj attacked horses of
svery degree In tbis city since last .Saturday,
n that time over ten thousand horses have
teeu laid low by disease, and tbe number Is
ncreaslng wltb such rapidity that owners are
ilarmed.
According to Supt.. Hanklnson, of the Holetyfor tbe Preventalon of Orueltv to Anlnals,so serious Is the state of affairs that,

mlexH tbe malady is speedily checked oxen

vlII have to draw vehicles about the city,
Mot since 1824,|wben an outbreak ofepl/otilcattacked horses here, has the condltlou

teen so serious as It Is today.
"The symptoms of tbe disease," Supt, Han[insoutold a World reporter yesterday, "are

i sort of lassitude, a well developed cold and
i higher fever. Dr. Henderson, who has been
reatlng horses at the New York veternary
iospital, Informs me that over 2,000 horses
lave been cared for In that Institution since
he disease began to spread. Almost every
table In the city has been afl'ected by it, and
eports keep coming in constantly.
"Tbe malady is more like grip than anyfiuor i/nnm of luttMkH horses of ev-

:ry degree and station. The valuable hlghtepperand the West street truck horse are
dike affected.
"Id 1874 oxen bad to be used for draught anmainand If the disease keppsjup a short time
ouger a like condition will prevail."
Mr. HanklDSOD said he wanted to warn all

Irlvers that as soon as the disease manifests
tKelftbe animals should be taken from the
hafts, wherever thev may be, and taken
tack to the stable to receive Immediate treatnent.
The reporU of the leading veternray sor;eonsRbow that thus far tha disease has Dot
aken a dangerous form where treatment haB
>een Immediately applied.
It has been found that In most cases the

llsease lasts from three to five days, but the
old will continue for ten days or two weeks.
'Every hit of the work the horse does after

le Is attacked by disease." Supt. Hankln«on
tates. "tends to add to;hls weakness and lessohis vitality." New York World.

THE COTTON MILL.

L Kiiul Word for Thoae Operating
the .tlHchlneM.Creditable Exhibition.

The factoryites had an exrnomou m *iu.w

d the night of the 3rd, Id celebratlou of the
nnlversary of the Independence of our counry,that did them great credit.
The vholethlng from beglnlng to finish was

rlglnal, entertaining, amusing and instructive.The scenes were all laid on the factory
rounds and the characters selected from the
actory people. The parts were all welltfotenup, and acted up to life, representing the
iidlcrous incidents And occurrences of every
av life on Factory Hill.
Every thing was chaste and decorous, every
ctor deporting himself with a high sense of
ecornm, did credit to both himself and the
xhlbltlon. The audience was a model of
ood behavior, there were no unseemly nols
b or pratrfes to disturb or mar the enjoymentfthe entertainment there were no rude dem
nstratioosof hilarity usual on such, oocasans,although the audience was composed in
large part, of children and young people

'bey bebaved with a high sense of propriety
Dd did not obtrude themselves or pranks on

ninoo.iro nf opAinc or hearing the actors.
Tbe mill bas much to be proud of In the
baracter and deportment or Its employees,
'here Is no community that has a higher
ense of propriety and refinement than they
Isplayed on this occasion, they have aIwo
bown a high grade of lalent In tbe selection,
reparation and arrangement oftbelr parts,
phere all have striven to please with amuse*

oent, entertainment and good manners.
Therefore I have deemed It proper and right
d commend them for their efforts to lighten
be cares and to brighten tbe joys of life
Mthout giving offence to anv.
These entertainments agitate the feelings
nd actions of every day life and thereby imroveand purify tbem, and place tbem in
reener fields and on higher planes. Tbey
rive away tbe monotonous cares and clouds
Sat hang around the tollers in the pursuit of
beir dally engagements.Thanking them for their amusing and inLructiveentertainment, I subscribe my self
aelr friend, "Gullyite."

UP TO THE POLICE,

fTbey Don't Enforce Dispensary Law
Profit* Will Uo.The Governor
Makes s Statement Abont Colamhia.Sensational Developments
May Come Later.

Govenor McSweeney today In speaking
bout the dispensary situation in Charleston
nd the action of the state board of directory
aid that Cbalrmab Williams had called on

im, and that the governor and the board
ere in thorough accord as to what was to oe
one.
But of more local Interest is what the govrnorbad to say about Columbia blind tigers,
ie said In effect: "If the police force of the
ity does not make an effort to stop the illicit
ale of whiskey, the profits from Colnmbla
Mil be taken away and an amount sufficient
0 employ sufficient consables to enforce the
iw will be used. The remainder will be
urned over to the county and the city will
et nothing.
The governor thinks the police here are not
olng their duly. The Charleston police
aakeraldB constantly, and although it has
een charged that they were fake raids, that
emalns to be shown. The police In Colamla,however bay no attention to this matter
tall, and unless more activity Is displayed
lay be that the olty will loose all of its profis.
The whole matter will come up again at a
aeetlDg of the state board of directors on the
5th Inst, It is said that then some startling
evelatlons will be made as to Charleston and
lie constabulary's dealings with blind tigers.
11 a intimated that the constables are openly
aid by blind tigers and that proof will be
rodneed.
It,is not charged that any thing of the kind

1 done in Columbia, though a very thorough
ivestigatlon is to be made all nronnd. But
be board and the governor have the power
) withhold profits, and that fact is partlcuirlyInteresting Just now.

JPIDEMIC AMONG ANIMALS.

'rlKhtfnl Rnvsxe of Dlneaae Among
Home* and Males In Bolivar Conn*

ty, Ala.Quarantine Pnt On.
Jackson, Miss., July 8..Dr. J. F. Hunter,
2cretary of the stale board of health, has reBtvedofficial notification from Health OffiirH. L. Sutherland of the prevalence of
aarbon In Bolivar county and the tremenousravages for which the disease Is responIble.Dr. Sutherland says:
"I will notify you that antbax appeared In
tils community about three weeks ago In
ery virulent form and la causing wholesale
estruotlon of mules, horses end swine. I
ave beard of only one case In man, but fear
:s effects on the Deople before it runs its
jurse. The atmosphere Is full of the stench
rom dead animals. They die so fast they
annot be burled or burnt, and It Is exceed]glydifficult to get men to undertake the
)b. The Infected district Is from above Gunlsonnear Duson on the north to Bolivar and
ienolt on the south and east to Bogue Pbalta.
never saw horse flies so numerous and the;
re the cause of the rapid dissemination of
be disease. House flies and mosquitoes are
lso supposed to aid in Its spread. Dr. Robrtsof the experiment station came here at
ly call, but can suggest no remedy except
ae Injection of the serum. I have, without
uthorlty, put this section In quarantine as
) animals.

For the latest styles in neckyearcall on.P.Rosenberg&Cu

Cheap Raton.Southern Railway.
One of the President's Care. The Southern
Lallway having Inaugurated "Gentlemen's
lab Cars" on the Wasninglon & SouthwestrnLimited between Atlanta and New York,
aaklng this one of the finest passenger trains
i the (Jntted States, has succeeded In obtaintigas one ot the cars for ubc on these trains,
lentlemen's Club Car "Atlantlo." which was
ecently used by President McKlnley on his
aur to the Paclflo Coast.

Nobetter guarantee of the elegance of these
lub cars could be given than that they are
f the olass of Pullman equipment selected
y the President for his tour, which, as a materof course. Is of the finest workmanship
nd latest design.
One Fare for Round Trip to Birmingham,
ila., and Return. Account National Grand
emple, Mosaic Templars of America, Birmingham,Ala., and return. Tickets to be
old July 28th. 29th and 30th, final limit AuustStb,1901. For detailed information call
n or address any Agent ofSouthern Railway
r connections. W. H. Tayloe,

A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

..

"Have you seen George?" If you havn'tdo
o, for every body says he makes Ibe best Ice
ream to be bad any wbeie, you can find talrn
t The Speed Drug Co.
See the pretty line of box paper Just reelvedby The Speed Drug Co.

' FOOD FOR THE SICK.
Roit to Prepare and Serve It In a

Tempting Way. .

As the patient begins to regain health
and strength more solid food is given
>-milk or cream toast, soft boiled or

poached eggs, cereal mushes, stewed or
n

sometimes rresn trims or n wen ima-cu

potato. Great care must be taken not
to overtax the digestive organs. Relapsesare often caused by too much Indulgenceof the patient's appetite at
this stage. One must advance slowly
and with great care. A broiled bird or

a piece of rare beefsteak or a chop may
be given when the patient is in a sufficientlyadvanced stage of recovery.
Oysters arc almost always allowed and
are both palatable and easily digested
if perfectly' fresh and not too much
cooked. When they are overcooked,
the albumen becomes hardened, very
tough and difficult to digest. Cook
them only until the gills begin to curl.
Cream soups are valuable, as they are

nourishing and easily digested, but
they should not be boiled too long.
A great deal of attention should be

paid to the serving of food for a sick
person. The faint appetite of illness
can best be coaxed by the daintiness of

the food. Serve the food on a tray with
a fresh, white cover and be careful not ;
to put so much on the tray as to crowd
it Better to serve too little and let the
patient ask for more than to put so

much on at one time that the sick one

is immediately discouraged. A flower
or a little sprig of green laid upon the
white tray cloth is often an incentive
to the indifferent appetite, but do not
attempt a vase of flowers unless it be a

very small and dainty one. Have the
tray set with the prettiest china and
glass obtainable, without too much color,so as to weary the eye. If the chini
is all of a single pale tint, the effect
will be very dainty and pleasing to the
eye of the patient. It must also be
small enough to accommodate the size
M x1. .. v1 tt nr ro.

01 IDC iray. nevci itt iut wuj

mains of food served stand in the sickroomafter the patient has been fed.
Let all hot foods be served Immediatelyafter they are prepared, and It

seems superfluous to mention that all
hot dishes must be hot and all cold
dishes equally cold. However, this is
not always done. Sometimes both the '

cold and hot dishes are allowed to
stand until they reach the same temperature.
There are a great many simple, daintydesserts which may be served to the

Invalids, especially those made with
eggs and gelatin. Ice cream is often
given and is very nutritious and can be
digested by some very ill patients, and
it Is almost always relished.

How to Whiten Ivory.
Ivory may be whitened by washing

well with soap and water and allowing
It to dry in the sun. This process
must be repeated for several days. If
the Ivory be attached to some heavy
article that cannot readily be moved,
another process Is to put a thin paste
of lime over It until It turns white.
It Is then dried and polished.

How to Care Insomnia.
It Is now a generally recognized fact .

that one of the most prolific causes of
Insomnia is overeating, that practice re- ,

suiting usually In a disturbed conditionof the digestive organs if in noth- .

lng more serious. The remedy in such
cases is obvious enough. Cases are

ctommon where insomnia of a protractedand stubborn nature has yielded to
a period of fasting. There are few
cases of sleeplessness, in fact, in which
a little dieting may not be tried with
good effect. Copious drinking of cold
water just before retiring is often
highly efficacious. Deep breathing kept
up as long as possible by will power is
a generally recommended remedy for
occasional sleeplessness, the main aim 1

being to keep tbe mind from thinking.

How to Stew Mnahroomi. <

Remove the stems and peel the caps
of two dozen large mushrooms, sprinklewith salt and pepper and saute for
five minutes in a tablespoonful of but- <

Iter (hot), then add half a cupful of
sweet milk into which has been stirred
one-half a teaspoon '-i' of cornstarch.
Stir carefully and 1 .l boll slowly for
five minutes.

How to Make Wine Whey.
One pint of milk heated to 100 degrees'P., one teaspoonful of prepared

rennet and two tablespoonfuls of wine. ^
Stir the rennet and the wine Into the
milk quickly, so that the wine may not
curdle the milk In blotches. Let it
stand in a warm place (on the stove
hearth, for Instance) for half an hour,
then separate the curd from the whey
by straining. The whey is excellent
for children with delicate digestion
who need a little stimulant It Is very
good also as & drink for Invalids at
any time.

How to Make Cabbage Dressing. |
Heat one-half cupful of cream, beat ]

yolks of two eggs and rub one tablespoonfulof cornstarch in a little cold
milk. Add it to the scalding cream
and add two beaten egg yolks. When *

thickened, remove and add two table-
spoonfuls of vinegar and a few drops
of lemon juice.

How to Moke Batter Buttoaa. ]
Beat a quarter of a pound of butter

to a cream and stir In three eggs. When (

this Is done, add three large tablespoonfulsof flour, and salt to taste. ^

Take up the batter In tiny portions
with the tip of a small spoon, and let i

them simmer 15 minutes in clear soup j
which is boiling gently. They can be
eaten with this soup or served with £
any other preferred.

Hijvt to Serve Celery Witk Sauce.

Cook celery roots in stock until tender.Make a sauce with a piece of but-
ter, flour, a little salt aud pepper, and
when boiled five minutes pour It on

the yolk of an egg. Stir well and putin 1

the celery.

Our greatest glory is not iu never j
iaiiiug, UUt 1U iiaiujr cvcijr wluc »tc

fall. '1
God accepts obedience without emo- 1

tion, but he cannot accept emotion
without obedience.
Covet nothing that isj your neigh- i

bor's except his kindness of heart and
and gentleness of manners. \
Despise nothing in the world except t

falsehood and meaness and to fear
nothing except cowardice.
The integrity of men ia to be measuredby their conduct, not by their ,

professions. t

.

The real thin;
^ Particular p

the finest tia
0. 0* right, for res

hriF^l A delights the

I j ^ tlier. The

iirst picking
One lb. Cans 75c. tips. Has 1

Half lb. 40c. arising from
One-fourth lb. 20c cup. Greats

good body 111AND RICHLY K

. end. A tas! WORTH THAT.
it. We also

mixed Tea ii

L. T. & T. A

* 1 lwji^//iir: 1!/ qui

s
GIVE MB A CJJ

Dufre's Drug»»
FOR EVERYT.

Drv Goods I
Go to W. D. BARKSDALE and

than they can be bought i

Stock is complete anc

.... First-cla
Yours to please, ,

w. d. bar:

B. K. BEA
**»»| ARCHITECT aii<

Will furnish Plans and
take contracts a

the Sta

Cut Prices at
TO CLOSE OUT 01
SLIPPER SALE

Over 50 pair Ladies' Slippers
less of Cost.

SHORT ENDS
Colored Wash Goods, Lawi
thing for Summer Waists.

Ready to Wear Shirt W
Linen and Duck Shirts, a

and below cost.
Ladies' White, Black,

former price 75c. and $1. N<

Colored Silk Parasols
Only a few left, but they mi

We have no room to ator
tim^ to secure great bargains

R. M. Hj
Bridges to Let. H

I will let to the lowest responsible
)i<1der the building of the following
Bridges :

Bridge over Turkey Creek, near

Turkey Creek Church, July 29,11A.M.
Links Bridge over Calhouns Creek,

ruly 31, 11 A.M.
Mag raws Bridge, same Creek, same

lay at 3 P. M.
Approaches Cades Mill West side,

\ugust 1,11 A. M.
Approaches Pettigrews Bridge over

Little River same day at 3 P. M.
Approaches Bradleys Mill Bridge

>ver Long Cane August 2, 11 A. M.
Bridge over Bold Branch near J. H.

Links same day at 3 P. M.
Bridge at Brooks Mill August 6, 10
M.

Tirwirrp at Prices Mill over Rocfeey
River on August 8, 11 A. M.
The right is reserved to reject any
md all bids.

G. N. NICKELS,
C. S. A. C.

July 10, 1901.

I.. W. While's LociWn.

Buy your ituta Baga and Turnip Seed from
U W. White.
You can eet a dozen different varieties of

Turnip Seed from L. W. White.
No better Heed are grown than Bulsts. |

t'ou can flud Butst's Turnip Seed at the gro-1 >

:ery store of L. W. White. I A
July and August are the months for sowing m

Purnlps. Buy your Turnip Seed from L. W.' M
iVhiie. B
Flour Is very cheap now. Buy a barrel or a

ack ol It from u. w. wane. _

L. W. White Las In store and to arrive two M
lundred Barrels Flour. m

No article of food Is cheaper now than ^
<'lour. If you will buy your flour from L. W.
Vhlteyou will always have good cukes and
)lS0Ult8.
Flour ! Flour !! Flour !!! at U W. White's. * ®

For the finest lco cream and soda watej | j]
IrsnlfH to be found auywhere, go to The UK
Ipeed Drug Co, f|[J

i

.

g». !

eople insist on having
vored Teas. They are

illy good Tea not only
Jj

drinker.it goes furO.
& O. brand is the

s ol' early spring Tea

that fragrant bouquet,
a rich, full flavored

itrength combined with

takes it cheaper in the

te tells the tale. Try
have the nicest 50c.

i town.
%

I. Millet;.

[ave Some ?

When you are thirsty
d when you are not,

a I'C fVlAl
.1 Utli^iUUO tJUUU ± I.UV

ishing drink.
The flavors are of superior

ality, served from a perfect
intain and in absolutely clean
isses.

lI.II.
° Book Store
HING IN

Groceries
get your Goods cheaper
mywhere else. My
I my Goods are

LSS # i i

KSBALE.
riTT A 1UT
un-tt.JLTl,
i BUILDER | ***
Specifications and
mywhere in
te.

.

Haddon's.
DDS and ENDS.

now on Bargain Counter regard-

is, Dimities, Batiste, &c., just the

aists
few numbers left now, offered at

Tan and Pearl Grey Silk Gloves,
)w 50c. and 7c.

isfc go.
e carried over goods. Now your
ia Summer stuff.

LPPOM £ CO.

[ow's This...
For a Long, Keen
One _

OUR BOND HOLD-

I A ERS USE THIS

fl KIND TO CUT

fl THEIR COUPONS.

B WE DON'T SELL

MO R E THAN A

S8 GREAT GROSS OF

:® THESE A YEAR. "

K BUT WE HAVE,

S THIS FINE MAKE <

8 IN OTHER STYLES J
S B SUITABLE FOR ]
I. J THE LADIES USE"

SEE THAT YOU 1

^ V a i i c c n
"t l n u j j

WHEN YOU WANT ]
A GOOD SHEAR OR

I'M U Every Pair

J GUARANTEED.

A FULL LINE OF

K-ket and Table Cutlery,

BEVILif ME tlji
I %

-v - \' v..

NOTICE!

viijmiE.
THE ABBEVILLE WAREHOUSE

IS NOW READY TO STORE

Cotton, Grain, Guano,
Heavy Groceries

AND ALL FARM PRODUCTS.
.

V.... .i'*t
It Will Also Be Prepared to Press and

Store all Hay Brought to
Market.

I

.
.

Tbe Company will contlnae to erect otber
bulldlDgH sufficient to meet all tbe demands
lor morage.

JOHN LYON,
MANAGER.

June 19,1901. tf

/IS* gf News t
| §[ Agency J £
S mucassidw s v

5 Vk -BELOW- K J5 ^PCSTOFFICE.^ |

Korie'i Locals.
] have added a line of wall papering to my

business. A moat complete net of nam pie
books with all kinds oolers and grade*, and .,

mouldings to matob, now ready for Inscectlon.Orders filled promptly for any quantity.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Come and see Ibe
beautiful samples.
A new lot of flower pota Just in.
I will give you 10 lba. of the best green coffeefor 8100 that you have bad offered you In

a long time.
Ice cream salt, better and cheaper than the

ordlnery kind.
A fresh shipment of crackers Just opened.
Evaporated peaches and apples, dried applet,prunes, currants and raisins.
Let me sell you some cheap fruit. How do

these prices strike you?
Borne dried apples 7 cents pound.
Evaporated apples, 8 and 10 cu, worth 10

and 15c.
Evaporated peaches 8 and lOo worth 10 and

15c.
Prunes 8 and 10c, worth 10 and 16c.
A few raisins with seed 121-2 and 15c.
Seeded raisins In 1 lb. package 15c.
8 pounds of nicely cleaned currants, and

that exhausts the stock. Amos B.Morse.

To arrive 6n Thursday: 50
dozen Negligee Shirts 50 ots.
value at 38c, 75c value at 50c

** 1 fl_ A.
r. j&osenoerg ot uo.

Look! Look !'
V

WE ARE GIVING FREE,... '

A FANCY GALLON JUG WITH
EVERY GALLON OF OUR PURE
APPLE VINEGAR. IT 18 THE
"MONOGRAM" BRAND. THE

HIGHESTGRADE VINEGAR
SHIPPED FROM KENTUCKY.

L. T. & T. M. MILLER.
\

W. D. Addie.
...THE ONLY...

PROFESSIONAL
CYCLIST
IN ABBEVILLE.

FIRST-CLASS WORK DONE AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

ALL WORK DONE ON SHORT
NOTICE.

W. D. ADDIE.
bbhhhhhbbhbhhhhhi

UULLCUC ur uniinLcaiun)

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
FOUNDED IX 1780.

STRONG FACULTY; WELL EQUIPPED
Chemical, Physical and Biological Laboratories;Observatory; Library 01 14,000 volume*;and tbe finest Museum of Natural H laloryin tbe South. B. A., B. S. and A. M.

ictuses ottered.
Tuition, (HO, payable In .two Instalments.

Board In College Dormitory can be obtained
itSlOa montb. One Scholarship giving free
.ultlon Is assigned to each oounty of South
Darollca, tbe holder to be appointed by tbe
rudge of Probate and tbe County Superintendentof Education. All candidates lor admissionare permitted to compete for vacant
tsoyce Hcuoiarsnips. wnicn pay «iw a jmr
En traDce Examinations will be held In Abbe
ville, on July 12th, 1901, by the County Super
Intendent and Judge ol Probnte. Next sen
lion opens September 30, 1901. For catalogue
idaresa

HARRISON RANDOLPH.
June 10,1901. President.

We are overstocked on box paper and fine
itationery, It must go regardless of expenses,
1 you can use a good box of paper cheap call
it the Speed Drug Co.
I have now ready for inspection an olegant

line of Samples for Tailor made Suits or simplegarments.Pants a specialty. Come and
Qave your measure taken and get something
[ood something good abd dressy.
Don't forget to look at my sample of Wall

Papering.
Amos B. Morse.

Pictures of every description In all color*
ina rugs to beat the band. J.D.Kerr.
Put away your winter clothes with Lavenlerand Cedar Camphor, and avoid that offensivesmell of tar balls. For sale at Ml I

lord's Drug Store. Phone 107.
The most compleete lice of brushes to be
ound lu town Is at The .^pced Drug Co. Tooth
liruHbes, uttll brushes, hair brushes, olotbeti
QruHhes. whist brushes, In fact any kind of a
jiuati >ou waul. The Speed Drug Co.

J £
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